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• We present a simple method of stiff paste extrusion flow visualisation
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Abstract
The shape and size of static regions in the extrusion flow of a viscoplastic material through axisymmetric square entry
dies was studied experimentally using a simple flow field analysis technique. A white micro-crystalline cellulose/water
paste was extruded sequentially with a graphite-stained black analogue paste, revealing static regions in the corners of
the system extending less than 30% of the barrel radius into the centre of the channel. Slow (relative to the bulk) slip
flow along the die face was evident in the experiments, implying the existence of a stick-slip transition on this surface.
Finite element simulations using the Papanastasiou regularised Bingham plastic viscosity model and the linear Navier
wall slip law were found to reproduce the experimental results poorly, capturing only separately the slip dominated bulk
flow and the static corner region for different values of the slip coefficient β. The effect of severe wall slip was to reduce the
distinction between unyielded and yielded material making the definition of the yield surface challenging. Investigation
and implementation of a stick-slip wall condition is believed to be required for further work in this area.
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1. Introduction
The extrusion of soft solids is a forming operation used
for a variety of products such as catalyst monoliths [1],
pasta [2], and pharmaceutical tablets [3]. The yield be-
haviour of soft solids allows the product of extrusion to
retain its formed shape, and to be later hardened through
processes such as drying or sintering.
Despite wide ranging applications, the precise defor-
mation history of an extruded product is still difficult to
calculate, due primarily to the complex flow patterns and
rheologies of the materials used. Knowledge of this defor-
mation history is critical to the optimisation of extrusion
processing, particularly in the design of suitable equipment
and the prevention of product defects.
Lab-scale analysis commonly utilises ram extrusion [4],
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wherein the flow through the orifice (termed a die) is driven
solely by a moving plunger (ram), as in a syringe. Ram
extrusion contrasts screw or screen extrusion in which the
flow is driven by mechanically actuated augers or rollers
with a more complex flow pattern. Due to the confine-
ment of the material by the equipment, direct visualisa-
tion of extrusion flow is difficult. As such, experimental
measurement of an extrusion process is usually limited to
the driving pressure force, the extrusion speed and the ex-
trudate quality.
Stiff pastes are a class of viscoplastic fluids exhibiting
large yield stresses. They can be processed through square
or conical entry ram extrusion dies in which the contrac-
tion is abrupt (90◦) or tapered, respectively. In the square
entry case, static areas of unyielded material have been
observed to form at the point of contraction, causing the
flow field to naturally approximate a tapered system [5].
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In contrast to extrusion with straight conical walls, the
boundary of this static region is found to curve away from
the extruder axis, towards the corners of the contraction
(shown diagrammatically in part of figure 1). The location
of this boundary cannot be predicted a priori, and hence
the true form of the extrusion geometry is effectively un-
known.
Stiff paste flow is further complicated by the occurrence
of severe wall slip in most systems [6] in a departure from
the no-slip condition common to most simpler, less viscous
fluids. The no-slip condition is still obeyed on relatively
short length scales, but the material is seen to effectively
slip due to a thin layer (approximately 10 particle diam-
eters thick for a solid-liquid suspension) of low viscosity
material at the wall [7]. This liquid-rich phase acts as lu-
brication for the bulk flow, reducing the overall wall shear
stress and creates the macroscopic appearance of slip.
It is difficult to directly observe the thin slip layer with-
out affecting its thickness and composition, and as such,
wall slip measurements are usually carried out macroscop-
ically. A thorough review of wall slip in the context of
rheometry was conducted by Barnes [7], who concluded
that quantification of slip was crucial for accurate deter-
mination of shear stresses and subsequent material prop-
erties.
Unfortunately, the coupling of high yield strength and
severe wall slip precludes normal rheometric analysis. As
noted by Wilson and Rough [8], standard rheometric flows
for stiff pastes exhibit measurement artefacts arising from
slip and other effects. Moreover the force required to de-
form such materials is frequently outside the capacity of
standard rheometers, assuming that slip itself does not
dominate over deformation. If deformation is enforced us-
ing roughened surfaces to prevent slip, and the machine is
sufficiently powerful, sample fracture often results rather
than flow.
Other techniques must hence be employed to obtain
information about stiff paste flow. Flow visualisation of
ram extrusion can be used to gain some insight into the
shear history of the extruded material and the form of
the flow field. A simple example is the work of Green [9],
who studied the deformation of plasticine (a viscoplastic
material) as an analogue to metal forming processes. By
marking the material sample with a regular grid and ap-
plying certain deformations to it, Green [9] was able to
identify regions of compression, extension and shear in a
variety of geometries, including extrusion through dies.
Wilmot et al. [10] utilised an hemicylindrical barrel and
die system with quartz glass windows to track the flow of
an extruding wax-based tungsten carbide paste. The re-
sults allowed a real time velocity profile to be calculated
in the convergent zone of the extruder. Han and Ahn [11]
limited the windowing to the flow after deformation, in
the die land only, and imaged the flow of a concentrated
alumina suspension using 10 µm polymethyl methacrylate
tracer spheres. In both cases, and for this style of flow
visualisation in general, the validity of the results depends
largely on whether the change in the system geometry sig-
nificantly affects the flow field.
Recently, complex tomographic techniques to image ex-
trusion flow fields have been used, namely magnetic reso-
nance imaging (MRI) and positron emission particle track-
ing (PEPT). MRI techniques, as reported by Go¨tz et al.
[12, 13], Mantle et al. [14], Barnes et al. [15], image the flow
through the movement of liquid in the extruding mass, or
the paths of tracer particles added to the material during
mixing. PEPT, as used by Wildman et al. [16] in their
study of an extruding clay paste, tracks the decay of a
radioactive isotope by gamma ray emission, which is typi-
cally introduced to the material through a suitably doped
tracer particle.
Both MRI and PEPT allow in-situ non-disruptive mea-
surement of the flow field, but are limited by the restric-
tions on materials that can be used. In the case of MRI,
the extrusion equipment must be non-ferromagnetic due to
the strong magnetic fields in the detector. Furthermore,
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the equipment must physically fit inside the magnet and
still be operational. PEPT shares a similar limitation in
that the system must be sufficiently transparent to gamma
radiation. Wildman et al. [16] achieved this through use
of non-metallic tools and low density extrusion material in
order to minimise signal attenuation.
Simulations of stiff paste extrusion processes are not
commonly reported in the literature, perhaps due to the
lack of reliable experimental validation noted above. More
frequently reported are simulations of benchmark flows for
less stiff viscoplastic materials, although the inclusion of
wall slip in such systems is less common. A rare study to
include both non-Newtonian behaviour and wall slip in an
extruder geometry is that of Mitsoulis and Hatzikiriakos
[17] for a compressible PTFE paste. They used a Car-
reau fluid modified with additional structure parameters
to model yield.
Horrobin and Nedderman [18] used elasto-plastic solids
modelling to test the ideal, homogeneous deformation as-
sumption inherent in the semi-empirical Benbow-Bridgwater
extrusion model [19]. Their findings showed how the ideal
deformation work must be modified to account for redun-
dant internal shear, though their progress was hindered
by the inability of their simulation code to model rate-
dependent plasticity common to stiff pastes.
Patel et al. [20] modelled a particulate paste as a mod-
ified Cam-Clay soil, with particular focus on liquid phase
migration (LPM) (a filtering process in which the suspend-
ing liquid flows independently of the solids in the paste).
Their conclusions, while largely focused on the LPM ef-
fects, suggest that this method of simulation was success-
ful in capturing the unsteady behaviour of extruding stiff
pastes, which were sensitive to both velocity and geome-
try. Despite this success, the authors are unaware of any
further work using the soil mechanics approach to model
extrusion.
Jay et al. [21] presented fluid mechanics based simu-
lations for extrusion through axisymmetric square entry
and conical geometries, using a biviscosity approximation
for the yield behaviour of the material. Their conclusions
focus on the strong effect of the characteristic Bingham
number (see section 2.2) on the structure of the flow field
and the pressure drop across the extruder. However, their
simulations were conducted with a no-slip wall condition
deviating significantly from stiff paste behaviour.
This paper presents observations from a simple method
of flow field analysis, namely sequential ram extrusion of
two physically identical but differently coloured pastes.
This process is similar to that used by Ariawan et al. [22] as
a coarse estimation of the flow field in PTFE resin extru-
sion, and by Perrot et al. [23] for cement-based materials.
While this method leaves does not change the geometry
of the flow field, it is limited to observing the state of the
system at the end of a given extrusion and is not able to
capture transient effects.
The experimental section is followed by an assessment
of the difficulties in simulation of square entry ram extru-
sion, and is in effect a continuation of the work of Jay et al.
[21] (albeit with the regularised fluid model) through the
addition of wall slip to the simulation and its influence on
static zone shape. The simulations presented here are not
intended to replicate the experimental flow directly, ow-
ing to a lack of knowledge about the complex interactions
involved in stiff paste extrusion. Instead the geometry is
used as a starting point, and information about the real
flow field used for general comparisons to the simulated
cases.
2. Methods
2.1. Experimental
A stiff paste consisting of powdered micro-crystalline
cellulose (MCC, Avicel PH101, FMC Corporation, Ire-
land) and deionised water was mixed to a solids weight
fraction of 45% in a Kenwood planetary mixer (Kenwood
Ltd., UK). The mixing protocol followed that of Zhang
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et al. [24], forming a white, easily deformable, granulated
paste. The paste has been found by Zhang et al. [24] to
behave reproducibly in square entry ram extrusion.
A contrasting black MCC paste was created separately
using an identical mixing protocol, with the replacement
of 2 wt.% MCC by graphite powder (Fisher Scientific Ltd.,
UK). After mixing, both pastes were stored in sealed bags
for a period of approximately two hours to allow equili-
bration of water within the granules. As will be shown
in section 3.1, the extrusion behaviour of both pastes was
found to be nearly identical.
Extrusions were performed using a Zwick-Roell Z050
computer controlled strain frame (Zwick GmbH & Co.,
Ulm, Germany) modified to operate as a vertical ram ex-
truder. A cylindrical 25 mm diameter barrel and a 3.5
mm diameter single-holed circular die of 24 mm length
were used for the majority of the tests. Both the barrel
and die were constructed from machined stainless steel.
All tests used a 25 mm diameter, polyether ether ketone
(PEEK) tipped steel rod as a ram, which was driven under
displacement control by the strain frame.
The paste granules were loaded into the extrusion bar-
rel by hand, to a total mass of 38 g, compacted in 5 g
increments using an iron bar to a height of approximately
68 mm. The paste plug was further pre-compacted using
the strain frame and a blanking plate to a peak force of
450 N (equivalent to 1 MPa applied pressure), after which
the blank was removed and replaced with the extrusion
die.
For conciseness, it is convenient to define several terms,
also seen in figure 1:
• Contrast paste - the material first loaded into the
barrel, and hence the paste expected to extrude first
• Secondary paste - the material loaded into the barrel
after the contrast paste
• Fill ratio - the percentage of the pre-extrusion plug
by mass consisting of contrast paste
Contrast Paste Secondary Paste
Die 
face
3.5 mm
hcontrastExtrudate
24 mm z - hcontrast z
Barrel
Ram
25 mm
Figure 1: Diagram of the contrasting paste extrusion process. Upper
diagram is prior to flow, lower diagram is during flow but before
deformation of the interface. Dashed lines indicate potential static
zone shapes, in the upper case as assumed by radial flow models such
as Basterfield et al. [25].
• Die face - the surface of the extrusion die in contact
with the paste, excluding the orifice
• Contrast paste height, (hcontrast) - Initial length of
contrast paste plug (fill ratio × 68 mm)
• Ram travel, (z) - distance over which the ram moves
towards the die face, controlled by the strain frame
(range: 0 - 68 mm)
• Ram travel relative to initial contrast paste height,
(z − hcontrast) - Height of contrast paste remaining
assuming no deformation of the interface
Fill ratios of 8, 12.5, 25, 50% were used. Tests were
performed with either black or white paste loaded initially
in order to confirm that the results were independent of
material type. Throughout, extrusions were performed at
a constant ram velocity of 1 mm/s. The total ram travel
in the course of an experiment varied from 20 - 60 mm,
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with the resulting extrudates being collected for analysis.
In order to verify that during filling a clear boundary be-
tween the two pastes was formed, several extrusions were
performed in the absence of a die, such that an undeformed
plug was ejected from the barrel.
After extrusion, the paste remaining in the barrel was
carefully removed from the system and divided across its
diameter using a scalpel. Each part of the plug was then
photographed and measured for later analysis.
Measurements of features on the divided plug and con-
firmation of dimensions were performed using the software
package ImageJ [26], using the diameter of the plug as a
scale reference.
2.2. FEM simulations
Simulation of the flow was carried out using ANSYS
Polyflow 14.5 (ANSYS, Inc., Pennsylvania, U.S.A.), a fi-
nite element based fluid dynamics software package de-
signed for non-Newtonian fluid simulation. It was verified
that inertial terms could be neglected due to the slow, high
viscosity flow in extrusion and all simulations are solutions
to the Stokes equations only.
The standard Galerkin formulation of the finite ele-
ment method (FEM) requires that all functions in the
PDEs to be solved are continuous in their first derivative.
The inclusion of yield in viscoplastic fluid models violates
this constraint, as the first derivative of the stress/shear
rate rheometric curve is discontinuous at the yield point.
Therefore other techniques must be used to circumvent
this requirement, a review of some of which can be found
in Dean et al. [27].
One such method is the Papanastasiou [28] regularised
Bingham plastic viscosity model (equation 1) which uses
a smoothing function to remove the discontinuity, and has
the form:
η (γ˙) = KBP + τY
(
1− exp(−cγ˙)
γ˙
)
(1)
where η is the apparent viscosity, γ˙ the shear rate, KBP the
Bingham viscosity coefficient, τY the material yield stress
and c the regularisation parameter.
The magnitude of the parameter c controls how closely
the regularised model matches the analytical model at low
shear rates. The result is an effective viscosity which is
very sensitive to low shear rates, and is asymptotic to in-
finity at γ˙ = 0. In contrast to the analytical Bingham
plastic, the ‘unyielded’ regularised fluid will always shear
under stress however slowly, due to its finite (albeit large)
viscosity near the asymptote.
A c parameter of 10,000 s has been shown to be suf-
ficient to describe yielding with acceptable accuracy for
no-slip systems Mitsoulis [29]. Due to the presence of slip,
10,000 s was chosen as an initial value but c was further
varied in orders of magnitude up to 1010 s to ascertain its
effect in this system.
Yield surfaces were identified by the now common stress
state condition noted in Mitsoulis [29]:
|τ | =
√
0.5 {τ : τ} = τY (2)
where τ is the symmetric extra stress tensor, and : denotes
the tensor inner product. As applied to a regularised vis-
coplastic model, there is a certain degree of error in this
criterion, as the extra stress tensor is derived from the ve-
locity field of the solution. As noted previously, regularised
fluids still undergo shear motion, even when unyielded.
The magnitude of the difference between the analytical
and regularised velocity profiles is therefore critical to the
error in the determination of yield surfaces.
The linear Navier slip model [30] was used to describe
the wall behaviour, viz.:
τW = βuslip (3)
linking a wall slip velocity uslip, wall shear stress τW and
a wall slip coefficient β. The model relates the velocity
tangential to the wall to the shear stress at the wall, such
that for a low value of β the flow is slip dominated with
a uniform velocity profile in the bulk material. The no-
slip condition can be recovered using the Navier slip law
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with an arbitrarily large value of β (here β = 1015), such
that uslip is approximately equal to zero irrespective of
the shear stress. The units of β, kg / mm2 s, are omitted
throughout for clarity.
Simulations were performed in 2D using an axisym-
metric formulation and geometry identical to the experi-
mental system. The domain was discretised using an un-
structured quadrilateral mesh with approximately 9000 el-
ements, with the density biased towards the walls of the
system and the convergent zone. The mesh itself can be
seen in the results section as part of figure 9 and a brief
mesh study is described in the Appendix. An unstruc-
tured mesh was utilised to allow greater freedom to bias
mesh density towards regions with large gradients in the
solution fields while minimising computational time.
A uniform velocity inlet was used to replicate the action
of the moving ram, while the slip boundary conditions were
applied homogeneously to the system walls (the barrel,
die face and die-land wall). A zero gauge pressure outlet
condition was applied to the die exit, under the assumption
of low residual stresses in the unyielded extrudate.
The interpolation used was quadratic in velocity and
linear in pressure, conforming to the standard Taylor-Hood
element. The convergence criteria used was the Polyflow
default of 0.1% relative error between iterations, this being
defined as the largest change in a solution variable evalu-
ated at every node divided by the largest absolute value
in the same field.
The flow is characterised by the Bingham number, de-
fined as the ratio of the yield stress to the viscous stress:
Bn =
τY
KBP ×
u
2R
(4)
for a yield stress τY and Bingham viscosity coefficientKBP,
with a characteristic flow velocity u in a circular channel
of radius R. The characteristic velocity was chosen as the
ram velocity uram, and the channel radius as Rbarrel since
behaviour in the barrel is of interest. This definition differs
from that used by Jay et al. [21], who used the Bingham
number evaluated for the downstream, die land flow.
In the absence of reliable material property data for
most stiff pastes, including the MCC under study in this
paper, Bingham numbers of 0.1, 1, 10 and 100 were in-
stead arbitrarily chosen to ensure the full regime of vis-
coplastic behaviour was investigated (these correspond to
Bn = 0.0001372, 0.001372, 0.01372 and 0.1372 as defined
by Jay et al. [21]). The underlying assumption is that if
MCC can be described by the Bingham model, the real
behaviour would lie somewhere within this spectrum. A
Newtonian fluid of viscosity 1 Pa s was also simulated for
a baseline comparison (effectively Bn = 0).
3. Experimental
3.1. Method validation
Figure 2a shows extrusion pressure profiles obtained for
plugs of 100% black and white MCC pastes. The two ma-
terials behave identically in the initial compression stage
(0-2 mm travel) and exhibit identical pressure-travel gra-
dients during the extrusion, which are typical of liquid
phase migration as reported previously for these pastes
by Mascia et al. [31]. The force required to extrude the
graphite-containing MCC paste is approximately 5-10%
smaller than that for the white material.
This reduced force could be attributed to the lubricat-
ing effect of graphite powder, which is commonly used in
metal forging operations to reduce friction [32]. Graphite
in this case could promote wall slip at the surface of the
plug, or alternatively lubricate the shear flow of MCC par-
ticles in the convergent zone. The force reduction could
also be attributed to increased water availability in the
MCC-graphite matrix. As the graphite particles do not ab-
sorb water (in contrast to MCC particles), the additional
free water would effectively change the paste composition,
reducing the material yield stress and increasing the de-
gree of wall slip [33]. These results are corroborated by
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Figure 2: (a) Extrusion profiles obtained for 100% white and 100% black MCC paste. (b) Extrusion profiles obtained for 50% fill ratio plugs
with black-first and white-first loading.
experiments with 50% fill ratio plugs in both black-white
and white-black fill orders. The extrusion pressure profiles
are initially identical to figure 2a, but merge to an average
value after approximately 30 mm of ram travel (for a 68
mm plug), as seen in figure 2b. In the second part of each
mixed fill extrusion, the extrudate consisted of a shrinking
annulus of contrast paste surrounding a core of secondary
material.
While the extrusion pressure differences indicate that
the graphite does affect the paste material properties to
a small degree, the primary concern of this work is the
formation and persistence of static zones in the die entry
region. Figure 3 shows the paste interface shape for both
fill orders, demonstrating that there is no significant differ-
ence between the two configurations. The soft and hetero-
geneous nature of the material limits the reproducibility
and accuracy of the technique so that such comparisons
are partly subjective. If the presence of graphite provided
additional lubrication in the corner regions, a noticeable
change in the paste interface shape would be expected and
(a) (b)
Figure 3: Comparison of contrast paste shape and area for 35 mm
ram travel extrusions with (a) initially black, and (b) initially white
paste.
this is not observed.
The extrusion pressure profiles for all experiments were
(within natural variation) identical to those in figure 2b,
and as such extrusion pressure will not be considered fur-
ther in this paper.
3.2. Boundary evolution
It is possible to track the evolution of the boundary be-
tween the two pastes through interrupted extrusions over a
range of ram travel values, and in doing so identify salient
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aspects of the velocity field. Areas of contrast paste which
are replaced by secondary paste over time are by definition
flowing, and the rate at which the front moves toward the
die face gives an indication of the axial velocity compo-
nent at a given point. It is, however, impossible to decon-
volve the velocity field absolutely by this method as there
is no mechanism by which paste moving radially can be
tracked. Figure 4 shows the evolution of the boundary for
20 6 z 6 60 mm. In the range 20 - 25 mm, the bound-
ary is seen to deform from nearly flat to curved, with the
greatest deformation occurring towards the orifice along
the axis of the plug. The remaining contrast paste is then
observed to deplete, with areas adjacent to the orifice re-
ducing in thickness faster than those in the corners. By
55 mm of ram travel, the boundary appears to be static,
with contrast paste only occupying a small portion of the
corner regions.
The position of the boundary was tracked along a line
emanating from the corner at 45◦ to the plug-end (see fig-
ure 5) which also shows, approximately, the final static
zone shape. The results in figure 6 indicate that the con-
trast region reduces to a thickness of 2.5 - 3 mm for the
largest z − hcontrast values used. Front tracking along loci
at other angles confirmed that the boundary was station-
ary at this stage (data not reported).
Expressed proportionally, the static zones in these in-
stances were found to extend 20% of the barrel radius diag-
onally from the corner, and 30% of the same radius along
the walls. It was also noted that for all 50% fill ratio ex-
periments, a thin film of material (approximately 0.1 mm
thick) persisted across the entire die face despite the de-
pletion of the static region towards the corner.
The static zones observed here differ from images of
the static zone reported by Wilmot et al. [10] for ram ex-
trusion of wax-based tungsten carbide paste, which show
the static area extending with a curved boundary to the
orifice and beyond one barrel radius from the die face.
Similarly, Perrot et al. [34] presented images of static zones
formed from extruding kaolin paste with an approximately
straight boundary extending many multiples of the radius
along the barrel axis.
In contrast, Martin et al. [35] reported ‘compacted’ zones
in a talc-based paste, which were of similar size and shape
to the MCC static areas noted here, albeit with a straight
boundary. The variation in the literature results suggest
that the form of the static zone is determined primarily by
the nature of the material being extruded.
3.3. Wall slip observations
The contrasting paste extrusion technique also allows
some assessment of the wall slip behaviour of the mate-
rial, seen as a moving boundary between contrast paste
and secondary material at the barrel wall. Typically this
boundary coincided with the internal boundary between
the two pastes, however, on occasion thin smears of con-
trast paste were found to persist on the wall upstream of
the internal boundary, as shown in figure 7. Thin layers of
contrast paste were sometimes found a full barrel diame-
ter upstream of the static region, long after the interface
had fully deformed into the static region shape. These
streaks were found to be variable and random across re-
peated tests, so that they could not easily be described
quantitatively.
The heterogeneity observed could be interpreted as ev-
idence for imperfect slip or stick-slip, which has not been
considered to date in paste extrusion models such as those
of Benbow and Bridgwater [19] and Basterfield et al. [25].
The very existence of the static zones noted previously
also implies that some stick-slip boundary must exist, as
the static material is by definition not undergoing slip flow.
Further evidence for this transition could be found on
the end of the plug, i.e. that previously in contact with
the die face, if sufficient secondary paste was made to flow
through the orifice. The sequence of images in figure 8
shows the secondary paste breaking through a film of con-
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(a) (b)
(c) (d) (e)
(f) (g) (h) (i)
Figure 4: Progression of contrast paste boundary shape with increasing ram travel for 50% fill ratio. Figures (a) - (i) show 20 mm to 60 mm
of ram travel in 5 mm increments displayed in the top right corner. Identical scale for all images. The white line in (a) also indicates the
circular orifice diameter.
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Figure 5: Schematic of the paste plug after extrusion showing part
of the extrudate. The shaded region is the final static zone shape
formed of contrast paste. The 45◦ locus was used as a measure of
the boundary thickness.
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Figure 6: Size of contrast region along the 45◦ diagonal locus, divided
by the barrel radius (Rbarrel) for stainless steel tooling. The solid line
labelled uniform flow indicates the diagonal extent if the boundary
did not deform.
(a) (b)
Figure 7: Comparison of contrast paste smear at the barrel wall for
z = 35 mm, 50% fill ratio extrusion, showing inconsistency between
separate extrusions.
trast material, revealing a region of slow slip flow (relative
to the barrel wall) on the die face.
The slip area manifests as a mottled black/white pat-
tern emanating radially from the orifice, confirming the
existence of a radial flow field on the die face. The mot-
tled pattern displays similar inconsistencies between tests
as the slip on the barrel wall. The ring shaped structure of
contrast material evident in figure 8d marks the stick-slip
boundary of the static region on this face.
It is possible that such behaviour is evidence of inhomo-
geneities in the paste plug composition during extrusion.
If, as is commonly accepted in wall slip studies [36], the
slip mechanism in the MCC system is dominated by the
availability of free liquid at the wall, then regions of low
liquid content could cause areas of low or even zero slip.
In this case, the compaction of the plug in addition to the
slow flow velocity in the corner region could cause a filtra-
tion condition, wherein the liquid filters from the corner
into the extrudate, breaking the homogeneity of the ma-
terial as in Rough et al. [37]. The resulting paste, being
drier, may then exhibit no-slip behaviour in these areas.
4. FEM simulations
4.1. Threshold slip models
Having demonstrated the existence of stick-slip friction
effects in stiff paste extrusion, it is apparent that simula-
tion of the above material requires a wall slip model in
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(a) (b)
(c) (d)
Figure 8: End-on view of plugs recovered from the barrel after exper-
iment, showing secondary paste contacting the die-face. z−hcontrast:
(a) 33 mm, (b) 43 mm (c) 51.5 mm, (d) 54.6 mm.
which such a transition may occur. Such a slip law could
take the following form, in which a threshold stress must
be reached before slip initiates:
uslip =
(−τW,Y + τW)/β τW > τW,Y0 otherwise (5)
for a wall slip-yield stress τW,Y. The need to overcome a
threshold stress is analogous to the Coulombic static fric-
tion coefficient in solid mechanics. The issue with use of
equation 5 in standard FEM codes is its discontinuous gra-
dient at the slip-yield point, which is an identical problem
to that noted in section 2.2 for yield of viscoplastic fluids.
Roquet and Saramito [38] presented an FEM imple-
mentation that simultaneously solved analytically both the
Bingham plastic model and a threshold slip function, based
on the augmented Lagrangian-Eulerian method. They pre-
sented results for one dimensional flow, but the method
has not yet been extended to two or three dimensional
systems where the pressure field must be simultaneously
calculated.
Other threshold-type slip models include those used
by Rosenbaum and Hatzikiriakos [39] in the interpreta-
tion of slip and viscous-heating dominated capillary flow
of molten polymers. The slip models used therein included
a smoothed transition from slip to no-slip flow which is
more suited to finite element modelling, a further example
of which can be found in Damianou et al. [40].
Lacking the implementation of these models, an alter-
native is equation 3, which describes what could be termed
smooth linear slip, i.e. slip which increases monotonically
from zero velocity at zero shear stress. This section in-
vestigates the deficiency of equation 3 in representing the
behaviour seen experimentally, in order to demonstrate the
need for further development in this area.
4.2. Effect of slip on the static region
Focusing primarily on the static corner region noted
experimentally, yield surfaces are shown in figure 9 for four
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flows with different Bingham numbers over a range of wall
slip coefficients (β). A second yield surface not discussed
further is that which bounds the central core of material,
arising from partial yield of the bulk (cf. pipe flow of a
viscoplastic fluid). This is plotted for one case in figure 9c.
In all cases, the yield surface furthest from the cor-
ner represents the no-slip state. For Bn = 0.1, the yield
surface contours form loops which appear randomly dis-
tributed with β. These loops arise due to circulation zones
in the velocity field at the corner, and imply that the flow
is nearly entirely yielded. In contrast, the Bn = 100 case
depicts a flow in which the fluid is (with respect to the reg-
ularisation function) entirely unyielded, except for a small
convergent zone near the orifice. In reality such a material
would be solid (and stationary) under these conditions:
the regularisation function allows flow due to the finite
(albeit large) viscosity it predicts. Such behaviour was
noted by Moyers-Gonzalez and Frigaard [41] for duct flow
of regularised viscoplastic fluids at the yield limit. Con-
sidering only the no-slip yield surfaces (β = 1015) in the
context of those reported by Jay et al. [21], there is good
agreement for all of Bn = 0.1, 1, 10 shown here. However
for the case of Bn = 100 in Jay et al. [21], which in our
notation corresponds to Bn ≈ 70,000, the simulation does
not generate the ‘flow while unyielded’ state seen in the
present work, instead displaying a yield surface similar to
but larger than Bn = 10 here. This discrepancy is likely
due the different approximations of the yield condition in
the bi-viscosity and regularised fluid models, rather than
any fundamental difference in the flow.
The principal finding in figure 9 is that the slip func-
tion alters the shape and size of the static zone. For both
Bn = 1 and 10, the boundary recedes towards the cor-
ner with increasing slip, and in some its curvature inverts
from concave to convex. The unintuitive convex form was
seen computationally in static zones reported by Taylor
and Wilson [42] for duct flow of a viscoplastic fluid, which
was further explored by Wang [43]. Wang [43] concluded
that the convexity was a result of too small a value of the
regularisation parameter c and insufficient mesh resolution
causing ‘blurring of the yield surface’.
Figure 10 shows several solution variables at Bn = 10
measured along a 45◦ line emanating from the static corner
(see figure 5). It is immediately apparent that increasing
slip effectively smooths the solution between the corner
(expected to be static) and convergent zone (expected to
be yielded and flowing). Rather than increased slip reduc-
ing the influence of the corner on the flow (as might be
assumed from figure 9), the plots instead show that zone
of influence is of similar size but faster flowing and less vis-
cous. To test whether the smoothing exhibited by the slip
dominated solutions was evidence of an insufficiently large
c parameter, the series of simulations was repeated using
c values in order of magnitude steps between the 10,000 s
used above and 1010 s. The results, not shown, indicated
only a minimal effect, with most solutions being indistin-
guishable from each other for any given value of the slip
coefficient.
Vector plots of the velocity field (also not shown) for
the high slip cases show fluid which effectively follows the
wall contour, changing direction rapidly at the corner.
This rapid change manifests as a high shear rate, caus-
ing the viscosity near the corner to be nearly equal to that
of the rest of the convergent zone. Despite the experimen-
tal system being slip dominated, the ‘solid’ unyielded zone
seen therein is completely uncaptured by the combination
of models in the simulation.
4.3. ‘Error’ in the regularised velocity field
As a measure of the ‘error’ in the velocity field due to
the regularisation of the yield behaviour, the velocities at
the yield surfaces for Bn = 10 in figure 9c were calculated
and the values along the 45 degree locus extracted. It bears
repeating that in reality these boundaries should represent
the border between static, unyielded fluid and just-moving
material. The data in figure 11 show this velocity as a
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Figure 9: Static zone boundaries for (a) Bn = 0.1, (b) Bn = 1, (c) Bn = 10, (d) Bn = 100, in the range β = 1 to β = 1 × 1015. Boundaries
further from the outer corner are those of larger β values. Additional contours in (c) are the yield surfaces of the central plug. The bold curve
in the corner of each figure indicates the experimentally observed static zone boundary. Local mesh shown for reference.13
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Figure 10: Plots of solution variables along the 45◦ locus for Bn = 10 for (a) velocity / uram, (b) shear rate, (c) viscosity (logarithmic y-axis)
and (d) stress magnitude / yield stress. Vertical dashed lines indicate the position of the experimental static zone boundary. Horizontal
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Figure 11: Velocity / uram at the yield surface on the 45◦ locus for
Bn = 10 as a function of slip coefficient β.
function of slip coefficient β.
It is clear that even for the no-slip case, the static re-
gion boundary demarks an area which is flowing apprecia-
bly relative to the bulk. In the worst case, a high slip,
low β simulation, the fluid is moving at over 20% of the
characteristic bulk velocity with an internal shear gradient
yet is treated as completely unyielded by the stress magni-
tude criterion. This highlights the difficulty, almost a level
of subjectivity, in defining a yield surface for regularised
viscoplastic fluids in the presence of slip. Such difficul-
ties, particularly for flows in which large portions of the
material are unyielded (as in slip dominated flow) were
noted and covered with substantial mathematical rigour
by Frigaard and Nouar [44].
4.4. Simulation outcomes
The simulation results presented highlight that smooth
slip functions do not combine favourably with a regularised
fluid model for this application. The threshold, stick-slip
type functions referenced above are perhaps a necessary
modification that would generate the yield surfaces seen
experimentally.
As an aside, it is worth considering more carefully the
physical nature of slip in stiff viscoplastic systems such
as the MCC paste studied here. For these materials, the
duct flow behaviour is of an apparently unyielded body
moving relative to the wall. All processes facilitating the
flow occur in a thin layer immediately adjacent to the wall,
such that it is impossible to discern whether the governing
behaviour is of very localised yield or wall slip.
Indeed, it is arguable that the definition of apparent
slip, a reduction in particle volume fraction resulting in a
low viscosity layer, is not dissimilar to yield on a micro-
scopic scale. In this sense, yield and slip are two expres-
sions of the same physical behaviour. The issue in simu-
lation therefore is the applicability of the continuum hy-
pothesis on the small length scales concerned, and whether
macroscopic yield models such as the Bingham plastic are
appropriate for predicting slip-like, wall localised yield in
stiff systems.
5. Conclusions
The contrasting paste extrusion technique, in which
two differently coloured materials are sequentially ram ex-
truded through a single axisymmetric circular orifice, was
successfully applied to a micro-crystalline cellulose-based
stiff paste. The method revealed the form of the static re-
gion at the corner of the ram extruder, which was found to
extend only a small distance (20-30% of the barrel radius)
into the flow with a curved boundary. This small region
is similar in form but smaller in size than the static areas
imaged in other flow visualisation studies such as Barnes
et al. [15] and Wilmot et al. [10].
This technique also revealed an area of slow, radial wall
slip flow on the die face bounded circumferentially by the
static region. The slip on this face, and between the barrel
wall and the paste plug was found to be heterogeneous, i.e.
parts of the interface underwent slip, while others stuck to
the surface. This observation, and the fact that the static
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regions are by definition stuck to the extruder corner, al-
lowed the conclusion that the paste undergoes stick-slip
behaviour. Further experimental work would require the
application of the method to other stiff pastes, in order to
determine whether the features noted are specific to MCC.
It would also be possible to utilise an extrusion system
with deliberately roughened walls, potentially eliminating
slip flow, allowing the material’s bulk rheology to solely
determine the static zone shape and size. This was not
carried out in the current study due to a lack of suitably
roughened equipment.
FEM simulations were performed to demonstrate the
deficiency of the linear Navier slip model in representing
flows similar to that seen experimentally. The performance
of the regularised Bingham plastic model and the linear
Navier slip model was found to be poor, with the wall
slip law interacting with the smooth viscosity function to
reduce the distinction between yielded and unyielded fluid.
In slip dominated systems, the velocity on the edge of the
notionally ‘static’ regions was found to be approximately
20% of the bulk velocity, highlighting that yield surface
definition is not absolute.
Future simulation work will focus on the rigorous de-
scription of the Bingham plastic (or other yield stress flu-
ids), in addition to implementation of a threshold stick-slip
model. Initial efforts will use an augmented Lagrangian-
Eulerian technique as reported by Saramito and Roquet
[45], Huilgol and You [46], Muravleva et al. [47], which
allows solution of the analytical material model.
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Nomenclature
Roman
Bn Bingham number . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (-)
c Papanastasiou regularisation parameter (s)
hcontrast Initial length of contrast paste plug . (mm)
KBP Bingham viscosity coefficient . . . . . . . (Pa s)
R Characteristic radius . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (mm)
Rbarrel Barrel radius . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (mm)
u Characteristic velocity . . . . . . . . . . . . (mm/s)
uram Ram velocity . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (mm/s)
uslip Wall slip velocity . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (mm/s)
z Ram travel coordinate, positive towards die
face . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .(mm)
z − hcontrast Ram travel relative to initial contrast paste
height . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (mm)
Greek
β Wall slip coefficient . . . . . . . . . . . (kg/mm2 s)
γ˙ Local shear rate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (s
−1)
η Apparent viscosity . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (Pa s)
||ϕ||1,i L1-norm of the solution field ϕ for number
of cells i. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (as ϕ)
τ Symmetric extra stress tensor . . . . . . . . (Pa)
τW Wall shear stress . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (Pa)
τW,Y Slip-yield stress . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (Pa)
τY Bingham plastic yield stress . . . . . . . . . . (Pa)
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Appendix: Mesh convergence study
In order to verify the suitability of the finite element
grid, a series of simulations were carried out using four
combinations of Bingham number Bn and slip coefficient
β representing the range of high and low slip and yield
behaviour. The grid convergence criteria used were the
L1-norms of the primal velocity and pressure fields, consis-
tently evaluated at the nodes of the 2,438 element mesh.
In order to display both criteria on the same plot, both
were normalised by the respective value at the highest grid
density (121,200 elements). The results of the mesh con-
vergence study are summarised in figure A.1.
In all cases, the solution norm is constant above ap-
proximately 2,500 elements. For both no-slip cases, the
pressure field norm attains its final value nearly immedi-
ately. A more dense mesh of 8,326 elements was used for
all simulation results in this article due to the increased
resolution permitted for determining the yield surface con-
tours. As noted in the methods section, the mesh density
was biased towards the walls of the simulation geometry
and towards the convergent and corner regions.
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